WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Messrs. Neal and Ben-Veniste~
Ms. Volner

DATE: October 4, 1974
PMK : s fk

Peter M. Kreindler~

FROM

SUBJECT:

Pre-trial publici.ty and juror impartiality.

In light of our discussion of this morning, I thought I
should summarize for you the leading Supreme Court and Circuit
Court decisions on jury panel impartiality.
As you know, the Supreme Court in Ervin v. Dowd, 366 U.S.
717 (1961), held that it is "sufficient~--~6-{Sixt-~---Amendment
purposes if a juror "can lay aside his impression or opinion
and render a verdict based on the evidence presented’in court."
In Dowd, however, the Court set aside the conviction, finding
thane "build-up of prejudice" as reflected in the "current
community pattern of thought as indicated by the popular news
media" was so "clear and convincing" that the District Judge
should not accept the assurances of eight jurors that they
could set aside their opinions that the defendant was guilty.
The Court next considered the Ervin v. Dowd formulation
in Beck v. Washin@ton, 369 U.S. 541--~9-~2). In that case, Dave
Bec ,~he Teamsters President, convicted of appropriating Union
funds, challenged his state court conviction on the ground
that the jury was "presumtively biased." Prior to his trial,
Beck had been the target of televised hearings before the
Senate Select Committee on Improper Activities in the Labor
or Management Field. The Chairman publicly had stated by tones
his belief that Beck had committed criminal offenses. Distinguishing
the factual situation in Ervin v. Dowd, the Court held that the
trial judge was justified in acceptln~-~ the jurors’ assurances
of impartiality even though most of them had been exposed to
publicity concerning Beck. The following factors were decisive:
(i) of the 52 veniremen examined at length, only
14 admitted bias or ~ bias, and all jurors challenged
for cause were excused} and
(2) none of the jurors seated who had been exposed
to pre-trial publicity stated that he had formed any
opinion regarding Beck’s guilt.
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It should be noted, however, that the Court also emphasized
that the trial began 9 1/2 months after Beck had appeared
before the Senate Committee and that the publicity in the
five months preceding trial was neither intensive or extensive.
In 1972, the Third Circuit in United States v. Addonizio,
451 F.2d 49, upheld the conviction Of Addonizio despite extensive
publicity, because of the twelve jurors, three had read
nothing at all about the case, six had read only headlines or
recalled only vaguely having skimmed articles, and three had
read articles only infrequently. Several jurors indicated that
they did not have any interest in the case. No juror admitted
having formed any opinion.
Similarly, in United States v. Amick, 439 F.2d 351 (7th
Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 403 U.S. 9,~he Court of Appeals
upheld a conviction where none of the jurors actually seated
had formed any opinion, even though 40 of the 64 prospective
jurors had read or heard about the case. Only two of the 64
said they had any opinion which it would take evidence to overcome.
There are two leading cases which, like Jrvin v. Dowd,
reversed convictions. The first is an en banc---~isio~--~ the
Second Circuit--United States ex rel. BI-6et-~. Denno, 313
F.2d 364 (1963), cert. denied, ~83 S.Ct. 1112. O~-~me 16
jurors seated as regular and alternate jurors, only one had
not read of the case. Eight stated that they had formed no
opinion of guilt or innocence, and the other eight stated that
they had formed an opinion of guilt, but expressed themselves
in various terms as being able to change their opinion or render
an impartial verdict. Of 80 other jurors drawn, 42 were
excused on grounds other than pEejudice arising from pre-trial
publicity. Of the remaining 38, 36 had read about the case,
and 31 of those 36 stated that they had formed an opinion of
guilt. The Court concluded that in light of this pervasive
prejudice, it would be too difficult for the jury to exclude
"the preconception of guilt from the deliberations."
The last case is Silverthorne v. United States, 400 F.2d
627 (9th Cir. 1968), cert. denied’, 400 U.S. i022’. "’That case
involved extensive pre-trial publicity, also arising from
Congressional hearings. Although the Court did not delineate
the number of jurors who indicated any prejudice, it held that
the voir dire examination was inadequate to protect defendant’s
rights-~ec--~e the Judge accepted without further questions
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Court stated:
In an effort to ascertain some basis upon which
an objective evaluation of each juror’s impartiality
could be assessed, appellant’s counsel requested the
court to inquire of the jury what information they had
obtained relative to the case and their source of knowledge.
The court refused this request. We believe under the
circumstances of this case the request should have been
granted. Every juror had acquired some knowledge of the
case; almost thirty per cent of thos-~xamined expressed
opinions of appellant’s guilt; and the voluminous pretrial publicity had been brought to the Court’s attention.
In such an atmos_~here the Court should have sought the
o~jective criteria.
~
Addonizio also discussed the propriety of questioning each
juror as to the "substance" of what he had read. The Court
upheld the District Court’s refusal to do this but went on to
adopt the American Bar Association’s standards relating to fair
trial and free press for the Third Circuit in the exercise of
its supervisory powers. Section 3.4(a) of those standards provides that:
Whenever there is believed to be a significant
possibility that individual talesmen will be ineligible
to serve becuase of exposure to potentially prejudicial
material, the examination of each juror with respect to
his exposure shall take place outside the presence of other
chosen and prospective jurors. An accurate record of this
examination shall be kept, by court reporter or tape
recording whenever possible. The ~uestionin~ shall be
conducted for the purpose of d~terminin~ what’the
prospective ~uror has ~ead and’heard about the case and
how his exposure has affected his attitude towards the
hrial, not to convince him that he would be derelict in
~is duty if he could not cast aside any preconceptions he
miqht have.
It should be emphasized that this section of the ABA standards
has been approved by nearly every Circuit
It goes without saying
no person has expressed any
towards the defendants. If
accept some jurors who have

that we should seek a jury where
opinion that might indicate prejudice
it becomes necessary, however, to
formed some opinions, this should be
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done only if it appears, after determining the basis and
strength of their opinions, that the Court realistically may
rely on the juror’s assurance that he can set aside his
opinion and render a verdict based solely on the evidence
presented in Court and in the instructions he receives from
the Judge. I do not believe that under the case law the Court
would be justified in accepting an assurance of impartiality
without inquiring into the actual facts underlying the juror’s
opinions.
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Please advise Peter Kriendler of the number of
jurors in the Mitchell case examined individually. Then
advise him of the number who expressed an opinion it
would be unfair to prosecute this case in view of the pardon
of Mr. Nixon. In fact, you should break it down into the
number who expressed an opinion it would be unfair to
prosecute, the number who said it would not be unfair,
and the number who either had no opinion or answered it
both ways or some other category.
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F. Neal

States v. Mitchell Meet.in~ with Judge Hart on jury panel.

Counsel for the Government, B-V and I, and counsel
for defendants met with Judge Hart in his chambers today
to discuss his activities - decisions and procedures - of
excusing prospective jurors for the Mitchell case.
During the conference, Judge Hart explained that
approximately 1,000 questionnaires had gone out to names
selected from the wheel and that as of this date there had
been 517 responses. Of the 517, approximately 158 have been
or will be excused by the Clerk because they were excusable
under the Court’s panel guidelines. Judge Hart has excused
9 and has 62 requests awaiting his action. These are requests to be excused from individuals who do not meet the
guidelines for being excused by the Clerk. Judge Hart gave
us the basis for the excusals of the 9 he had already excused
and stated that he had been very liberal in making decisions
on excusing the 62 awaiting action by him unless there was
some objection. While the Judge said he is being liberal,
however, his decisions on the 9 were quite clearly in order
and he further stated that he would not excuse anyone based
on mere inconvenience of serving and if he had any doubt
whether they should be excused he would not excuse them.
Following this explanation, all counsel agreed that Judge
Hart should continue in acting on the requests as he had in
the past and that it was not necessary to convene all counsel
for a conference with respect to the requests.
Judge Hart then had the Clerk pass out certain information and copies of these documents are attached hereto.
In summary, 288 persons have stated they can serve even though
being advised that the case may last three months and the jury

/
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will be sequestered. The Clerk stated that he would expect
another approximately 150 returns of questionnaires and he
would expect slightly more than half of these to be willing
to serve and that the same ratio of requests to be excused
would be maintained that occurred with respect to the 517
that had been returned to date.
Larry Iason is preparing various memos on the jury
selection system and he should collect the questionnaires
from the Clerk when they are ready. He should not contact
the Clerk himself, however, but should make sure that he
brings this to Rick Ben-Veniste’s attention and that Rick
talks with the Clerk and arranges for Larry to pick up the
questionnaires at an appropriate time.
Larry should see that a jury voir dire file is now
open and a copy of this memo with copies of the attached
documents are inserted in that file. All subsequent information and memos should then go into this file as they are
acquired or prepared.

August 30, 1974

The Honorable John J. Sirica
Judge, United States District Court
United States Courthouse
3rd and Constitution Ave. N. W.
Washington, D. C.
United States v. Mitchell, et al
Cr. No. 74-110 -- Suggested Proc~edure.~.~.~or .Jury Selection
Dear Judge Sirica~
As a result of the discussions in our Auguet 28
pre-trial conference concerning proposals for the procedure
by which we will select the Jury in the above captioned case,
we thought It might be helpful to the Court to set forth
in writing our procedural suggestions.
1. In this connection, we fully agree with the
Court’s intention to first ~estion the entire array of
approximately 400 veniremen on the question of their abillty
to serve as sequestered jurors in a case which will last
approximately three months. After the Court has e~used
those Juxors who cannot so serve, the Court has expressed
the intention, with whic~hwe fully agree, that veniremen
should be questioned by the Court individually on questions
of pre-trlal publicity, additional background information,
and any other matters the Court deems pertinent. That is,
the remaining voir dire would be ~onducted at this time. We
believe it advisable for the Court to employ a method of
random selectlon of the Jurors who will be questioned indlvidually. Thus, if, for example, 50 of the 400 veniremen
are excused because they cannot be sequestered for approximately three months, the remaining 350 venirem~nwould have
their cards placed in the wheel and drawn one at a time for
the pro~ess of individual questioning.
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2. After each potential Juror is questioned
individually, the Court will rule as to whether that
venireman shall be excused for cause. Those veniremen
who are deemed by the Court to be qualified to serve
should then be segregated fro~ the rest under the
auspices of the Clerk of the Court.
3. When a sufficient number of veniremen are
deemed by the Court to be qualified to serve as will
mathematically insure that a Jury can be selected, the
process of individual interviews by the Court can ~e
terminated. For example, if the Court allows a combined
total of 34 peremptory challenges (11 for the Government,
19 for all defendants plus two and two for alteEnates),
it will be mathematically certain that a Jury can be
selected when 52 veniremen have been deemed qualifled,
i.e., 12 Jurors plus 6 alternates plus 34 challenges.
This will eliminate the need to personally interview all
350 veniremen.
4. The next step in this procedure would be
putting 12 veniremen in the Jury box and beginning the
process of exercising peremptory challenges. Using the
hypothetical number of 52 veniremen, we propose that the
Court then put the Jury cards of the 52 back in the wheel
for r~ndom selection of the first 12. The parties would
then begin exercising peremptory ~hallenges. We propose
that the exercise of peremptory challenges be accomplished
through alternate rounds between defense ~-nd Government,
with no acc~mulatlng of challenges if any party chooses
not to exercise a challenge during any round. For example,
under the hypothetical number of challenges the Jury would
be selected after 11 rounds of challenges, as follows:
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De~fense

G°ve~nt~

2
2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

19

1

11

After a party has exercised the challenges due him in a
round, the excused Jurors would be replaced randomly through
selection from the wheel. Clearly, a prooedure which features
such random selection at each stage will be the most fair.
5. The same basic procedure would be utilized for
selection of the six alternates.
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We hope that setting forth these suggestions
in writing will be of some aid to the Court.

Sincerely,
Richard Ben-Venlste
Assistant Special Prosecutor

co.

All defense counsel

~AVID GINSBURG
,~ER FELDMAN
¯ JAVID G. BRESS
d. W. ROSENTHAL
E. WILLIAM HENRY
ROBERT O. ADERS .i,
LEE R. MARKS
,JOHN H. ZENTAY
MARTIN JACOBS
JAMES E. WESNER
FRED W. DROGULA
MICHAEL I. SANDERS
RONALD P, WERTHEIM
JOEL S, BURTON
THOMAS C. GREEN
LAURENCE R. JAFFE
PHILI P L. COHAN
RICHARD 1". GOLDBERG
JEFFREY A. MANLEY
CLARK H. ONSTAD
ALFRED J. EICHENLAUB

LAW OFFICES

GINSBURG, FELDMAN AND E~RESS
1700 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. ;:)ODD6

September 6, 1974

TELEPHONE
~E~ 02) 223-3800
CABLE ADDRESS
"LEGIS"
TELEX: 89-2422

INOT ADNITTIrD IN D.C.

The Honorable John J. Sirica
Judge, United States District Court
United States Courthouse
3rd and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
In re:

United States v. Mitchell, et al. - Cr. No. 74-110
Proposed Procedure for Ju.r~ Selection

Dear Judge Sirica:
In Mr. Ben-Veniste’s letter to you of August 30 suggesting
procedures for jury selection, paragraph 4 proposes that the
hypothetical 52 veniremen be represented by 52 cards placed in the
wheel for random selection of the first 12. Peremptory challenges
are then to proceed and, presumably, as each challenge is made, a
new card would be taken from the wheel to replace the challenged
juror. This would deny to the defendants the opportunity of knowing
the order in which the successive cards would be drawn from the
wheel. It seems to me more fair and in accordance with custom that,
when the hypothetical 52 veniremen are ascertained, they should then
be listed on a jury list in the order in which they are taken from
the wheel before peremptory challenges are begun. A copy of that
list should be delivered to counsel.
In light of the slowness of discovery and the pressures of
time, it is remarkable to note the zeal of the prosecution to make
the defense more difficult.
Respectfully yours,
/ .....
~
David G. Bress
cc: All Counsel

"" ~ ............

ROGER d. WHITEFORD
RING GOLD HART =se6-~g65
JOHN J. CARMODY 1~)o1-1972
JOHN Jo WILSON
HARRY L. RYAN, JR.
JO V. MORGANp JR.
FRANK H. STRICKLER
WILLIAM E. ROLLOW
CHARLES J. STEELE
JOHN J. CARMODY,
JAMES EDWARD ABLARD
KEVIN W. CARMODY

LAW OFFICES
WSITEFO~D, HART, C~I~KODY *S¢ WILSON
815 FIFTEENTH STREET, NORTHWEST

MARYLAND OFFICE
74OI WISCONSIN AVENUE
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20014
301- 656- 5700

WASHIN~TON~ D, C. ~OO05

JO V. MOROAN, JR.
FRANK H. STRICi~LER
WILLIAM E. ROLLOW
CHARLES J. STEELE

WHITEHART WASHINGTON

COUNSEL
DONALD L. HERSKOVITZ

September 4, 1974

Hon. John J. Sirica
Judge, United States District Court
United States Court House
Washington, D.C. 20001
Re :

United States v. Mitchell, et al.
Cr. No. 74-110 -- Suggested Proprocedure for Jury Selection

Dear Judge Sirica:
I have read with some lack of comprehension
Mr. Ben-Veniste’s letter to you of August 30, proposing
a "musical chairs" method of selection of the Jury in the
forthcoming trial. Lest silence might imply consent, I
wish to go on record, in behalf of Mr. Haldeman, as being
opposed to the procedure outlined by Mr. Ben-Venisteo
Since you told me to stop communicating with you
by letter, I merely want to suggest that if you are taking
seriously Mr. Ben-Veniste’s program, I hope you will hold
afurther pretrial conference in order that we may debate
it. ~’"
Respectfully yours

JJW:hie
Copy to Mr. Ben-Veniste and
all defense counsel

